
"Well, I Should cay
'Gets-It' DOES Work"
"Look a' There. If You Don't

Think It's Just Wonderful
For Corns!" .

"Bless mv stars, look at it! I.and ot
the livin"! Why. just look at It! That
com came right off, ?just like peel-
ing bananas. Put your finger on my

??Old You Ever See the Like? XoWonder "Gets-It* is the Biggest
Selling Corn Curt in the World:"

toe. right there.?don't he afraid. ?
that's it.?fee! how smooth the skin
is 1 Well, that's where the corn was.
Well, that beats all!" That's the way
"Gets-It" works on all corns, every
corn, every time. It's the new. simple
way of curing corns. You'll say good-
bye to all foolish contraptions like
bundling bandages, sticky tape, plas-
ters. toe-eating salves, and grave-
diggers such as knives, razors and
scissors. "Gets-It" stops pain. Applied
in . seconds. Never fails. Nothing to
stick to. hurt or press on the corn.

"Gets-It" is sold everywhere, 25c a
bottle, "r sent direct by E. Lawrence
&__Co.. Chicago. 111.
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I ZO9 VfALNUT ST. 1

HOYS AND GIRI.S?1 want you
rII to help mo celebrate the open-
ing of my new store liy joining me
in an lee cream cone feast to-mor-
row afternoon from 1 to n o'clock.

Ice Cream Cones FREE
to any l>oy or girl bringing this ail
to my new store, 209 Walnut street.

WALTER L. STERN

I

I <jTERN'fT j
ikfflElElH!! I 2C9 VfALNUT ST. I j
'y

I Junk Bones Wanted 3
Hafleigh & Company B

Philadelphia

MILLERSBURG IS
FULL OF FLOWERS

rContinued From First Page.]

he told me, "everybody's doing it
1 now.'

"

Ask I.»cnl K*i«ert's Advice
' The assistant park superintendent
went to Millersburg last evening in re-
sponse to ;in invitation from the school,

board and the Civic Club to advise ;
them on the equipment necessary for i
their two new playgrounds. The school
directors and the members of the Civic
Club combined in a determined effort to
provide equipment for the two play-
grounds that have been set aside for

the purpose by the board and some
splendid and expensive paraphernalia

\u25a0 was donated .by businessmen and other
interested citizens.

Millersburg, in addition to seeking
expert advice on equipment, etc., from
Harrisburg, the upriver playground au-
thorities have also come to Harrisbur;:
for an Instructress. Miss Margaret
Turner, one of the playground instruc-

, tors for several years, has been select-
ed to take charge of the work there

jthis summer.
Quite a number of new entries in the

i Tlegrar>h's campaign in Harrisburg will
: be announced to-morrow.

TO THY RAIDERS
Marathon. Tex.. May 25. Lieut.-

Col. N'atlvidad Alvarez, leader of one'
of the bandit bands that raided 80- ;
quillas, and Manuel Torres another of
the raiders, who were brought here
to-day. will be taken to Alpine for;
trial before civil authorities. The
prisoners were heavily manacled with
chains.

YORK GOI.F MATCH OFF
The York Country Club golf team,

wUich was to have played the Harris- |
l.urg Country Club team on Satur- I

, day, has asked that the match be post-
poned. The match will be played later.

EVERY n Hi !
SKOULU READ THIS

Peterson Bros., I>ear Sirs: I was
afflicted with what the doctors said i
were Varicose Fleers. and up until
about five weeks ago 1 have been treat-
ing them for about a year and live

|. months.
With all the treatments that were

prescribed to me by several doctors I
received little benefit, and the* kept .
spreading and gave me much distress
and caust d me to quit my work.

I was Induced by a brother brakeman
to try Peterson's Ointnn-nt, and after I
had used two boxes 1 saw the wonder-
ful results. You ran tell suffering ones
troubled with ugly, painful and horrid
ulcers that your ointment is a cure for
them u hen everything else fails, as I
have tried about everything.

Thanking you many times over, 1 am,
your hippy friend. Chas. J. Heyser. Bat-
tle Creek. Miait.. 42 Glenwood Ave.. Jan
I!.

"1 know and dozens of people write i-
me." says Peterson, "that Peterson's
Ointment also cures eciema. old sores,
salt rheum, pi!es and all skin diseases,
and all druggists sell a big box for C 5
cents."?Advertisement.

j! How To Break Up :\u25a0

j A Bad Cough j:
? %W.%".SV.S*ASW.V.VV.-.V.«

The following prescription placed on
the market by tne American Oxidaze

jCo.. Worcester. Massachusetts, is now
, Seine widely used in New England for

breaking un severe coughs and colds,
catarrh, bronchitis, ana thereby pre-
venting Grippe, Pneumonia or other
serious and permanent lung trouble.

Get from jour druggist a large bottl*
of Oxidaze (containing ninet-. tablets!
and every two hours allyw one of ihe
tablet* to slowlv melt In your n-.outh so
that its powerful healing Ingredients,
mixing with the saliva, will reach and
heal the inflamed membranes, clear the
throat of all dangerous germ life, loosen
a dry. horse or tight cough and bv !
stopping the formation of phlegm in the
throat aril bronchial tubes qulcklv end
the persistent "hang on.' loose cough.
Many i -erlous, possibly fatal, case oflung trouble o! pneumonia rm be pre-
vented by the simple iifa of Oxidaze in
this wav. The tablets are pleasant and
easy to take, are not at all expensive,
contalq no harmful or habit-forming
drugs, and G. A. Gorgas Plug Co. and
other leading druggists everywhere sell

1 them.?Advertisement.
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Standard Quality Supplies
?that's our slogan?and that's sJI you find
in our store, whether it be a spark plug,

:<*8!& gasoline, oil, brake lining, graphite, orPennsylvania Oilproof

\u25a0 VAC?" M CUP
Yellow aod B!u®

jhvizss TikES
We have found the American motorist is a stickler for
quality and that he's willing to pay for good goods?the
kind that prove economical in the end.
In this class are Vacuum Cups?tires that give an actual
service in excess of even highest expectations; that are
guaranteed not to skid on the slipperiest pavements and
guaranteed?per warranty tag?for

6,000 Miles
Everything inour store is
representative of our
policy of giving our

2X the

Myers Accessory House
Cameron and Mulberry Streets

|
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NEWS OF
NEW PLAYGROUNDS
SUPERVISOR HERE

!
James R. Irwin Takes Charge

of Work Today; to Open
Recreation Places Soon

James R. Irwin, of Belleville, N. J.,
recently appointed supervisor of Si eel- j
ton's playgrounds system, arrived in j
the borough this morning and imnic- ,
diately assumed his duties.

After a conference with C. S. Davis, !
who has been directed by council to |
handle the executive work incident to
the establishment of the playgrounds -
system until the proposed park and)
playgrounds commission shall be ap-
pointed, Mr. Irwin sfarted a survey of
the various playground sites.

He will visit each of the proposed
, playground sites with a view to taking
the required measurements for appa-
ratus and to determine how much ma-
terial will be required before the play
places may be thrown open to the
public.

The West Side school house campus
( was the first place visited. It is
planned to establish one of the play-
grounds here, the necessary permis-

j sion having already been obtained
from the school board. Other play-

I grctinds will be established at the
< Fothergill school, in the East End. at
the steel company lawn. Front street
and Angle alley, on Cottage Hill and
neai the Hygienic school.

Much Work Required
Just as soon as possible Mr. Ir,vln

will meet candidates for the various'
instructorships and will make the nec-
essary appointments before opening
the playgrounds. Instructors will be
appointed solely upon their merits and
political exigencies will not enter into
Steelton's playground work.

Establishment of an adequate play-
grounds system for the borough is a
task requiring a huge amount of de-

| tail, most of which will be handled by
the park ami playgrounds commission, 1
'he appointment of which was re-
cently authorized by council. It is

, expected that announcement of the |
personnel of this commission will be
made within a few days by J. V. W.
Ueynders, president of council.

Orphans' Rami to Give Concert. ? 1
Preparations have been completed for ;
the concert thi-= evening by the I.oys-
\ille Orphans' Home band, to he given
in the high school auditorium under
the auspices of St. John's Lutheran
Church. The youthful musicians came

,to Steelton in a big motor truck
[shortly after 11 o'clock this morning.,
"At the concert this evening Mrs. ..la-

bel Hess Drumgold. of York, will sing
several solos. Mrs Drumgold is a
''ormer resident of Harrisburg and is -
\u25a0veil known in the borough. The pro-
ceeds will go to the Loysville Orphans'

; Home, at Loysville. Pn.
Fish at Ncwville. F. E. Smith.

John E. Shupp. ex-fire chief, C. C.
Hoover and Harry Sellers spent to-day
fishing in streams near Ncwville.

Repairing street.?Highway Com- '
missioner .Jacob Meshey has a force
of men at work to-day repairing North
Front street near Adams, where the
paving was broken to repair water j
mains.

Escaped Prisoner to Tell
of Flight Through Siberia

Fnder the auspices of the German
Quartet Club. Louis Wyttich, an
Austro-Hungarian soldier, who es-
i-aned from a Russian prison camp in
Siberia, will lecture In German Hall.
Front and Washington streets, Sun-
dav afternoon. Part of the proceeds

Iwlil be turned over to the Austro-j
Hungarian prisoners in Russia.

Stotzen Funeral To-morrow. Fu -:
neral services for Mrs. Mary Stotzen.
who died yesterday, will be held to-
morrow morning at her late home,
T6B Mohn street. The Rev. C. F. Tie-
niann. pastor of TrinityGerman Luth-
eran church, will officiate and burial i

will be made in Baldwin cemetery. |
Final Kxams. To-day. Final ex-

aminations in the High School were
held to-day. The Seniors completed
their tests this afternoon and the other
classes will finish their work early
next week.

Postpone Rehearsal. The choir
of St. John's Lutheran church will not
hold its regular rehearsal this eve- j
ning.

Fiihaut Camp to Rally. Wash-
ington Camp. 522 P. O. S. of A.. En- [
haut, will hold a rally in Schaffner's
hall this evening. A class of sixteen
candidates will be initiated. The j
speakers will include Prof. F. E.
Shambaugh. county superintendent
of schools, and the Rev. D. E. Ruplev, .
of Oberlin. past fraternal chaplain of!

! the ortler. A banquet will follow.

MIDM.KTOWN PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. George Kurtz and

daughters, of Myerstown, have re-
turned home afteist visiting relatives j
in'Highspire and inTown. ;

AMERICAN NAVY
WINS PRAISE

FROM GJ^BROWN
Popular Harrisburg Auto

Truck Driver Endorses
Tobacco

There's a juicy richness and a
lasting flavor in American Navy
that you never find in ordinary

j chewing tobacco. This statement
from G. F. Brown, of 343 Brook
Street, well-known auto truck
driver here in Harrisburg, Pa., is
one out of many enthusiastic en-
dorsements :

"I have been using AMERI-
CAN" NAVY about four years and
have never found any other to-
bacco that pleases me as well."

j American Navy is made of
choice selected, whole leaf, in a
clean, sanitary factory. The leaf
is the same kind as used in good
cigars but instead of being loose
cuttings and clippings, it is whole
long leaf, pressed into plug form,
forcing the sweet, fruity juice
:hrough the entire plug.

Follow Mr. Brown's example
and you'll have the same pleasant
experience. Ask your dealer for

! a 5c or ioc cut of American Navy.
; See what a big money's worth you

get, both in quality and quantity.

I A.N.?Harrisburg, Pa., 104-A j
\u25a0?
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MIDDLETOWN
Krauss Bros. Buy Rewalt

Building in Middletown
s One of the largest real estate trans-
actions in the history of Middletown
was closed yesterday when Krauss
Brothers, a clothing ttrm. composed of

' Max Krauss, of. Middletown, and
Samuel Krauss, of Miilersburg, pur-
chased the Rewalt building, Unionand Emaus streets, from H. O. Keener,
of Philadelphia. The structure is one

!of the newest and largest in town.
: It is two stories high and has a front-

age of HO feet on ifnlon street and -00
! feet on Emaus street.

It is the intention of the new own-
ers to convert the second floor into

i modern apartments of Ave and six
rooms each with private baths and all
conveniences. The ground floor will
be occupied by Krauss Brothers, theTwo in One. Grocery and the Rewalt ipharmacy. The brick pavement will!
be torn up and concrete laid instead

I around the entire building. On a lot

I directly in the rear a brick garage
) 90x60 feet will erected for the storage,
repairing and selling of automobiles.

York Wants Kaliner.?Roy Balmer,
I captain and tirst baseman of the Mid-
dletown baseball team, has received a
flattering offer from the management
of the York club of the Pennsylvania
State League to play the initial .sack
for them the balance of the season,
but up to the present he has not made
any definite decision.

HKLI) I'OK ASS.VI'L/T
Walter Wise, of Middletown, was

, held under SSOO bail for court on a
charge of assaulting Estella Mae >
Smith, an 8-year-old girl of Middle- j
town, at a hearing before Alderman
Hilton this afternoon.

TO STEELTON VIA
SOUTH SECOND ST.

[Continued From First I'agc.]

I were brought out to-day by City So- j
licitor P. S. Seitz in examining wit- !

I nesses during the viewers' hearing of
damage claims incident to the < on-

! struction of the Front and Second
| street subways.

Rudolph K. Spicer, S. W. Fitzgerald, i
] Edward Mailey, Fred M. Trltle and j
? William Bergstresser were among the j

witnesses called by the property own-
ers who are claiming damages incident
to the change of grade in the con-
struction of the Cumberland Valley
and Pennsylvania Railroad Companies'

! big improvements.
The viewers adjourned at noon to '?

meet at 10 o'clock to-morrow morning '
in the City Council chamber.

The importance of the South Second
street route to Steelton and the su-
perior value of short hauling facilitiesjvia this wax- as compared to the Mul-
berry street viaduct-Cameron street
artery was suggested by Mr. Sett* to
Mr. Spicer.

"Isn't it a fact." asked Mr. Seitz,
"that the construction of the subway
at Second street provides proper facili-ties for short haul to Steelton which

, are superior to that of Mulberry street '\u25a0viaduct,?'and wouldn't this, in your
I opinion, affect the value of properties
: in the district so far as the wholesale

; and warehouse problem is con-
cerned?"

"The South Second street subway i
would be the shorter haul," said Mr. j
Spicer, "but 1 doubt if it would be bet-
ter as it now Is than the Mulberry j
street viaduct route, because there are j
grade crossings to be passed on the

, Second street route."
The Effect On Values

Mr. Spicer, incidentally, said he be-
lieves the properties affected by the
subway construction in Second street

j have been decreased in value because
! the improvement has driven away the
? retail business. He believes that in time 1
I the completion of the proposed freight
station improvements will be advan- :

j tageous to property values in that sec- !
tion from the viewpoint of the whole- i
saier.

Mr. Bergstresser. who owns COT
j River street, said his property had ;
i been damaged SSOO worth because of

1 the fact that the street ends in a "biind j
alley." Mr. Mailey claims he sus-
tained SBOO damage at 210 River
street and Mr. Spicer figures his dam- j
age to the Spicer property at 211 ;

; South Second street ranged from
52,500 to $3,000. Mr. Fitzgerald was
of a similar opinion.

"MAN FROM EGYPT"
BOBS UP AT TRIAL

[C'niitiiHietl From First Page. ]

made to show that he was in a high- j
!ly nervolis state for several months i
: preceding the death of Mr. Peck, that 1
he was subject to "obscessions" and i
the victim of mental suggestions com-!
ing from another self, which the de- <
fendant called the "man from Egypt."

Among the important witnesses for
I the defense are Dr. Morris J. Karpas

, and Dr. Allen R. Diefendorf and 1
i Frank Waite, the prisoner's brother, j
who, It is expected, will tell of the de-
fendant's early life and family history, j
Waite's attorney has announced that :
the defendant will take the stand and
he may be called before the end of \
to-day's proceedings.

Was of Unsound Mind
Walter R. Deuel, counsel for Waite,

began his opening address for the de- j
fense when the trial was resumed to- ;
day. Mr. Deuel said he expected to
finish the case for the defense by Fri- j
day night.

Attendance at the trial was some-
! what decreased to-day.

In beginning his address Mr. Deuel
i told the jurors it would be shown that
Dr. Waite was of unsound mind. He
also announced that the prisoner
would take the stand in his own behalf.
Waite's history, the attorney added,
would show his mental weakness,
while his father and two brothers
would testify as to the prisoner's con-
dition and concerning circumstances
in his early life. Counsel promised to
produce alienists to show that Waite's
mind is diseased.

Frank A. Wraite, the dentist's broth-
er, was the first witness for the de- !
fsnse. He said because Dr. Waite had ]
a large head the other members of
the Waite family "poked fun at him."

Always Got Into Trouble
| Frank Waite said his brother lag-

ged on the way to school when a child
and was always getting into trouble
with other boys. Arthur was 18 years
old when he entered the University
of Michigan. He sent back $7,000
from South Africa and brought $1,500
more when he returned, the witnesssaid.

The brother described visits to
Waite's apartment when he lay in a
stupor from narcotics and said the
dentist then talked at random and in
his lucid intervals acted far different
from when normal.

Dr. Waite. the witness said, never
discussed his intention to marry Clara
Peck until after their engagement
was announced.

Cross examined. Frank Waite said
he remembered telling a physician at
Bellevue Hospital there was no
epilepsy, mental deficiency nor crim-
inality in the Waite family. He said
he did not see his brother reading a
book on arsenic and did not recall
hearing Arthur say after the death of
Peck that he had been told he could I

j get arsenic from a gardener to put '
1 into the embalming lluid. i

PRESBYTERIANS
AVERT TROUBLE

[Continued From First Page.]

faculty appointments and endowments '
of the individual seminaries.

The appointment of a committee to j
investigate the entire situation was
recommended and this was adopted bv

I the convention without much discus- i
; sion.

Want Mexico Evangelized
This action avoided a sure fight and 1

jwas taken as further evidence of the
strength of the administration forces. 1

Dr. Waldo C. Cherry, of Rochester,
jX. Y., made a report for the foreign
j mission board. It showed that out of
each dollar given in the United States

' for foreign missions 93 cents reach ;
the natives for whom it was intended,

j Natives in Presbyterian fields have
j given over $700,040, which means that!
| a dollar and a quarter has been used j
in foreign fields for each one dollut

jgiven in this country. A special pleu
jwas made for the evangelization of
jMexico.

Methodists Electing Editors;
Discuss Divorcons Marrying

Saratoga Springs, N. Y., May 25.
! The general conference of the Metho- 1
dist Episcopal Church to-day began

j balloting for the editors of twelve or
; more religious magazines published

i under the direction of the church in 1
many parts of the country. The can- ;
dldates are recommended by delegates
from the sectional area in which the \u25a0

' papers are published but are elected \
by thp entire conference. Final action j

: was also taken on a report which re-

MAY 25, 1916.

There Are. Other Good Cigarettes

§lf
you find that Fatimas

please you as well as they
do all these other men,
you'll want to stick to
Fatimas "for good and
for keeps."

For, you willfind that
Fatimas are the most
SENSIBLE Cigarette
you ever smoked.

?sensible because they
are cool and comfortable
to the throat and tongue.

?sensible because they
never leave you "feeling
mean" after a long-smok-

"nand discover how mucn
a SENSIBLE cigaretta
can add to your smoke-
pleasure?

ye /r z»

PATTMA warn tho OnW
Awarded the QnndPrite, the hi#*.

"Distinctively Individual"

20

|| A Sensible Cigaretl^^j|^^
may be health of body, purity of mind
and righteousness of life," the report
concludes. Action will be taken later.

ARAW, SORE THROAT
Kases Quickly When You Apply a

Little Musterole

And MUSTEROLE won't blister like
the. old-fashioned mustard plaster.
Jusl spread it on with your fingers. It
penetrates to the sore spot with a gen-

i tie tingle, loosens the congestion and
j draws out all soreness and pain.

Mlr STEROLE is a clean, white oint-
ment r adc with oil of mustard.
There's nothing like it for quick relief
lor fore Throat, Bronchitis, Tonsilitis,
? 'roup, Stiff Neck, Asthma, Neuralgia,
Headache, Congestion, Pleurisy, Uheu-
matism. Lumbago, Pains and Aches of
the Back or Joints, Sprains, Sore Mus-
cles, Bruises, Chi'blains, Frosted Feet,
('olds on the Chest (it often prevents
Pneumonia). Nothing like MUSTER-
OLE for croupy children.

, At your druggist's, in 25e and 50c
i iars, and a special large hospital size
for $2.50.

Be sure you get the genuine MUS-
TEROLE. Refuse imitations?get
what you ask for. The Musterole
Company, Cleveland, Ohio.

: organizes the Department of Home
Missions and Church Extension by
placing the work under the charge

jof one corresponding secretary, who 1
lis the executive head.
') From now until final adjournment !
j early next week the* conference will 1|be in practically continuous session
day and night for the purpose of dis-
posing of large numbers of proposals
principally of a routine nature.

Stringent Remarriage Laws
More stringent regulations regard-

ing the remarriage by Methodist mln-
j isters of divorced persons are provided

! in a report submitted to-day by the
committee on the state of the church.

; The church has never recognized any j
cause for divorce except adultery and ;
has always forbidden remarriages in \u25a0

! any case where a divorced wife or
husband is living. By the proposed

; change a minister who performs such
j a marriage is guilty of maladministra-1
i tion and is to be held answerable to
his conference. The total abstinence
by Methodist church members from
the use of tobacco Is urged in another
report. Polygamy anil the social evil
are condemned by the committee on
temperance and public morals. The

j enactment of the laws prohibiting the j
former is urged.

Discuss Social Kvll
Regarding the social evil the com- j

mittee asserts that neither segregation !

jnor punishment by fines is a remedy, j
The community should officially expel ;
and disperse vice, it continues, and

: ihe State should provide industrial set- 1
i tlemcnts for the mentally deficient and
lan honest place in society for those j
jmentally capable.

"Parents and others charged with
I care of the young ought to give care- J
jful consideration to the proper educa-
tion of our youth to the end that there

Oriental Rug Display.
Mr. George Moradian, who has been coming to Harris-
burg for the past seven years is at The Blake Shop for the
balance of this month exhibiting a 200-piece display of
genuine Oriental Rugs of warm rich designs, carrying
the true spirit of the Orient and typifying the tribal feuds,

1 the myths and tragedies of these picturesque rug-makers.

, Mr. Moradian, in reporting this, his most successful trip,
invites and solicits your inspection even tho' you've no
thought of buying for a visit is an education in itself.

THE BLAKE SHOP
22-5 North Second Street
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